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MOS Capacitance–Voltage Characteristics from Electron-Trapping at Dopant
Donor Impurity�
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Abstract: The capacitance versus DC-voltage formula from electron trapping at dopant impurity centers is de-
rived for MOS capacitors by the charge-storage method. Fermi–Dirac distribution and impurity deionization are
included in the DC-voltage scale. The low-frequency and high-frequency capacitances, and their differences and
derivatives, are computed in the presence of an unlimited source of minority and majority carriers. The results show
that their difference and their DC-voltage derivatives, are large and readily measurable, hence suitable as a method
for characterizing the electronic trapping parameters at dopant impurity centers and for a number of lower power
signal processing and device technology monitoring applications.
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1. Introduction

The effect of dopant impurity deionization, due to trap-
ping of electrons on donors and holes on acceptors, on the DC
current–voltage (DCIV) characteristics from electron–hole re-
combination (R-DCIV) at SiO2/Si interface traps in MOS tran-
sistor was recently reported by usŒ1�. One of us (CTS) pro-
posed potential device applications of the distortion of the
voltage-scale of the R-DCIV curves from impurity deioniza-
tion, such as memory or bit storage on the spin-orbit states
of trapped electrons at the donor impurity atoms (centers) or
trapped holes at acceptor impurity atoms (centers). In this pa-
per, we present the results of the DC-voltage dependence of
the capacitance from trapping electrons and holes (Cnt and Cpt
versus DC-gate-to-body voltage VGB, CntVGB and CptVGB/ at
the dopant donor and acceptor impurity centers or traps, in-
cluding its DC-voltage distortions from the trapped charges,
because the direct-result trapping-capacitance at the dopant im-
purities should be much more sensitive than the indirect-result
recombination-current at the interface traps, aside from the fact
that the dopant impurity concentration is usually high and can
be made very high, while the interface traps are to be avoided
at all costs. Furthermore, three applications are evident: (1) the
use of the trap capacitance as information storage at the spin
and configuration (orbit) states of the trapped electron or hole,
and by the capacitance–voltage (CV) line-shape (lineshape)
which is influenced by the charge state of the impurity center
from the presence and absence of a trapped electron or hole, (2)
the use of the trap capacitance versus DC gate voltage varia-
tion, and its first and higher DC-voltage derivatives, to give the
dopant impurity concentration profile, at a resolution exceed-
ing the conventional minority-majority carrier storage capaci-
tance method, and (3) an easy method to measure the quantum
mechanical transition properties of the trapped electrons and

holes at the impurity centers, and their chemical dependence,
of both the impurity and the host, that provide these missing
fundamental electronic kinetic constants or quantum mechani-
cal transition rates in the modeling of the solid state.

In this first report on this new trapping-capacitance-DC-
voltage method, we shall demonstrate the feasibility, using
a simple model which is the one of small-signal sinusoidal
steady-state at the two limits of the measurement signal fre-
quency f D !=2� , namely much higher and much lower
than the trapping frequency !t or the reciprocal trapping rate
1=�t, that is, ! � !t D 1=�t and ! � !t D 1=�t which
are determined by the emission and capture rates of the elec-
trons at the shallow-level donor dopant impurities and of the
holes at the shallow-level acceptor dopant impuritiesŒ2�. For
electrons trapped at the donor impurity centers, this isŒ2; 3�

1=�t D cnN C en where N is the electron concentration in
the conduction band. The three mechanisms of electron cap-
ture by the donor-impurity electron trap are given by cn D

cntCcnoCcna from the three capture transitions, Thermal, Opti-
cal, and Auger-ImpactŒ2� which gives the carrier concentration
dependence of �t. Similarly, the three mechanisms of electron
emission or detrapping from the donor-impurity electron trap,
are given by en D ent C eno C ena. Recombination of hole with
the trapped electron and capture of a valence band electron by
donor-impurity electron trap not occupied by trapped electron,
are the additional two transitionsŒ2�.

We shall also assume an unlimited source of minority and
majority carriers so that the low-frequency limit is not unduly
long due to the delayed supply of the minority and majority
carriers at the their contacts or a common ohmic or infinite
recombination-generation-velocity contact. The physics of the
mathematical limiting condition is that the measurement sig-
nal frequency must be small compared with the reciprocal rate
or the frequency of supply of the majority and minority car-
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riers by these contactsŒ3�, .2�f / D 1=� D ! � !c D

1=.�nC�p/ D !n!p=.!nC!p/where by definition,!n D 1=�n
and !p D 1=�n, or the measurement signal time constant, � ,
must be large compared with the sum of the rates of supplying
the majority and minority carriers, � � �n C �p, that is, both
the majority and the minority carriers must be supplied and ex-
tracted by the contacts, fast enough to follow the change of the
measurement signal.

In this first report, on feasibility, we shall also ignore the
fine structures (excited states and spin-orbit or spin and space-
configuration degeneracies) of the bound states of the electrons
or holes trapped at the impurity centers. These details are de-
scribed in the second report to be published in this journal soon.

2. Electron Trapping Capacitance in MOS Ca-
pacitor

We follow the textbook derivation of the charge-control ca-
pacitanceŒ2� for the semiconductor capacitance,Cs, with exten-
sion from Boltzmann distribution and impurity full ionization
(no trapping) to Fermi–Dirac distribution and impurity deion-
ization (with trapping). The semiconductor capacitance now
consists of three parts, including trapping at the dopant impu-
rities, Cnt and/or Cpt, instead of just two parts, the electron and
hole storage capacitances, Cn and Cp. Thus, the capacitance of
the 2-terminalMOS capacitance between themetal gate and the
semiconductor substrate, body or bulk, Cgb, is a capacity net-
work consisting of the oxide capacitance,Cox, in series with the
parallel combination of the electron and hole and trapped elec-
tron or/and hole capacitances, Cs D electron capacitance Cn
C hole capacitance Cp C trapping capacitance Ct. The latter
is measurement-signal-frequency dependent (! D 2�f where
frequency f is in Hertz unit or cycle per second, and capaci-
tances, in Farad per unit area).Ct approaches Cnt or Cpt or their
sum at low frequencies and it approaches zero at high frequen-
cies when trapping is too slow to following the signal, or the
trapping frequency is too small compared with the signal fre-
quency, !t � !Œ2�. Writing Cs.!/ D Cn.!/ C Cp.!/ C Ct.!/

and using the series-parallel capacitance model just described,

Cgb D .CoxCs/=.Cox C Cs/

D Cox.Cn C Cp C Ct/=.Cox C Cn C Cp C Ct/;

we have the following general and frequency-limit results:

Cgb.!/ D CoxŒCn.!/ C Cp.!/ C Ct.!/�

� ŒCox C Cn.!/ C Cp.!/ C Ct.!/� (1)
D CoxŒCn.!s/ C Cp.!s/ C Ct.!/�

� ŒCox C Cn.!s/ C Cp.!s/ C Ct.!/�: (2)

Unlimited Source of Minority and Majority Carriers
(1=�c D !c � !s � 0)

Cgb.!/ D CoxŒCn.0/ C Cp.0/ C Ct.!/�

� ŒCox C Cn.0/ C Cp.0/ C Ct.!/�: (3)

We drop the (!) and use the appropriate charge-controlled
values, then:

Electron Trap at Shallow-Level Donor Dopant Impurity
Center

Cgb lf D Cox.Cn C Cp C Cnt/=.Cox C Cn C Cp C Cnt/;

Low Frequency, (4)

Cgb hf D Cox.Cn C Cp C 0/=.Cox C Cn C Cp C 0/;

High Frequency. (5)

Hole Trap at Shallow-Level Acceptor Dopant Impurity
Center

Cgb lf D Cox.Cn C Cp C Cpt/=.Cox C Cn C Cp C Cpt/;

Low Frequency, (6)

Cgb hf D Cox.Cn C Cp C 0/=.Cox C Cn C Cp C 0/;

High Frequency. (7)

The asymptotic expressions given in Eqs. (3) to (7) are
readily obtained by the stated frequency limits already de-
scribed in the preceding paragraph and the conditions stated
at the end of each equation.

Based on the charge control method, the capacitance is
given by @Q=@V Œ2;3� where V is the potential between the
two surfaces of a layer and Q is the stored charge per unit
area in the layer, from both the mobile electrons and holes in
the conduction and valence bands and the trapped electrons
at the donor impurity centers and trapped holes at the accep-
tor impurity centers. The stored charge, Q, is obtained by the
integration of the space-charge density (volume). The depen-
dence of the local potential, V.x), on the applied voltage to the
two terminals (Gate and Body, VGB/ is obtained by integration
of the Poisson Equation using the boundary conditions at the
four interfaces: conductor-wire/Gate-metal, Gate-Metal/SiO2,
SiO2/Si-Body and Si-Body/Metal-Contact.We extend the text-
book descriptionŒ2� to include the trapping and deionization at
the dopant impurity centers and the Fermi–Dirac statistics for
high carrier concentration in strong accumulation and inver-
sion gate-voltage ranges. For this first report, on feasibility, we
consider only n-Si with a donor dopant impurity, such as Phos-
phorus or Arsenic, of a totalNDD neutral atoms per unit volume
(commonly symboled by chemists as N �

DD but less ambigu-
ously as N 0

DD, however, we shall just use NDD to represent its
two meanings, the total atom density and the also the total neu-
tral atom density which is electrically neutral in a free space en-
vironment) each with five valence electrons, hence positively
charged when the fifth valence electron is released from the
donor impurity center to the silicon conduction to satisfy the
crystalline silicon’s covalent bond, leaving a singly positively
charge donor atomic core, to be denoted by the volume density
N C

D .x/, hence, denoting the density of trapped electrons at the
donor impurity center as ND.x/, which is also the density of
the neutral donor impurity. Thus, the total donor impurity con-
centration (density) is given by

NDD.x/ D N C
D .x/ C ND.x/; (8)
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or the density (concentration) of the charged donor impurity is
given by

N C
D .x/ D NDD.x/ � ND.x/: (9)

The volume density of the space charge in silicon body or
bulk is then given by

�.x/ D qŒP.x/ � N.x/ C N C
D .x/�

D qŒP.x/ � N.x/ C NDD.x/ � ND.x/�: (10)

Using the reference at x D 1 where the electrical neutrality
is assumed,

�.x D 1/ D qŒP.x D 1/ � N.x D 1/

C NDD.x D 1/ � ND.x D 1/�

D 0; (11)

then,

�.x/ D �.x/ � �.x D 1/

D qfŒP.x/ � P.x D 1/� � ŒN.x/ � N.x D 1/�C

ŒNDD.x/ � NDD.x D 1/� � ŒND.x/ � ND.x D 1/�g:

(12)

Using the homogeneous sample condition, NDD.x/ D

NDD D independent of x, so NDD.x/ D NDD.x D 1/,
then, Equation (12) is further simplified to just three groups
of terms, from valence band holes, conduction band electrons,
and trapped electrons on the donor impurities:

�.x/ D qfŒP.x/ � P.x D 1/� � ŒN.x/ � N.x D 1/�

� ŒND.x/ � ND.x D 1/�g:

(13)

Integrating Eq. (13) over the entire thickness of the semi-
conductor body-or-bulk, from x D 0 to x D 1, writing the
electric potential at the SiO2/Si interface x D 0 as V.x D

0/ D VS, using the electrical potential x D 1 as the refer-
ence, V.x D 1/ D 0, and writing P.x D 1/ D PB and
N.x D 1/ D NB, then, the areal density of the three stored
charges are

QS D

Z 1

0

�.x/dx D

Z 1

0

Œ�.x/ � �.x D 1/�dx

D

Z 1

0

dxfqŒP.x/ � PB� � qŒN.x/ � NB�

� qŒND.x/ � ND.x D 1/�g

� CQP C QN C QNT; (14)

where the stored hole charge density per unit area is

QP � Cq

Z 1

0

ŒP.x/ � PB�dx; (15)

the stored electron charge density per unit area is

QN � �q

Z 1

0

ŒN.x/ � NB�dx; (16)

and the stored trapped electron charge density trapped at the
positively charged donor impurities or stored trapped electron
charge density is:

QNT � �q

Z 1

0

ŒND.x/ � ND.x D 1/�dx: (17)

With the positive charge flowing into the node or termi-
nal as the positive direction, the semiconductor charge-control
capacitance is then:

Cs � �dQS=dVS D Cp C Cn C Cnt; (18)

where the hole charge-control capacitance is

Cp � �dQP=dVS; (19)

the electron charge-control capacitance is

Cn � �dQN=dVS; (20)

and the trapped electron charge-control capacitance of the elec-
trons trapped at the donor impurities:

Cnt � �dQNT=dVS: (21)

The steady-state Fermi–Dirac occupation function of the
conduction band states occupied by electrons and valence
band states occupied by holes, and the steady-state fraction
of the donor impurities occupied by trapped electrons, fD D

ND=NDD, were given in Ref. [2] which are listed below:

P.x/ D NV � F1=2fŒ�qV.x/ C EV � EF�=kT g; (22)
N.x/ D NC � F1=2fŒEF � EC C qV.x/�=kT g; (23)

ND.x/ D fD.x/ � NDD

D NDD � f1 C .1=gD/ expŒ.ED � qV.x/ � EF/=kT �g;

(24)

where NC and NV are respectively the effective densities of
electronic (electron and hole) states in the conduction and va-
lence bands; V.x/ is the electric potential which characterizes
the silicon energy band bending at the position x, and �qV.x/

measures the energy difference between the conduction band
edges at the position x and at the far-away position x D 1

where V.x D 1/ D 0. The potential is normalized to the ther-
mal voltage kBT=q, given byU.x/ � qV.x/=kBT . Recall that
V.x D 1/ D 0 is the reference potential and V.x D 0/ D VS
is the surface potential. The conduction band edge at the far-
away position x D 1 is taken as the reference energy level
in this paper, namely, EC D 0, so EV D �EG where EG is
the silicon energy gap (� 1:12 eV and precise temperature
dependence is used in our computations). Thus, all energies
and energy levels, and electric potentials are properly refer-
enced, with two subscripts, the second of which is the refer-
ence. The Fermi energy level is denoted by EFC, the donor trap
energy level by EDC, and the corresponding not-normalized
and normalized (to thermal voltage, kBT=q) potentials of the
Fermi energy are VFC D �EFC=q and UFC D qVFC=kT ; and
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the potentials of donor trap energy-level are VDC D �EDC=q

and UDC D qVDC=kT . Using these normalized potentials and
energy-level-potentials, the hole, electron, and trapped electron
densities given by Eqs. (22)–(24) are now:

P.x/ D NV � F1=2.UFC � EG=kT � U.x//; (25)
N.x/ D NC � F1=2.U.x/ � UFC/; (26)

ND.x/ D NDD � f1 C .1=gD/ expŒUFC � UDC � U.x/�g:

(27)

We have used the consensus Fermi–Dirac integral of the order
j , defined by Dingle in 1957Œ4� and employed universally in
the first 40 years (1957 to 1997), asŒ2; 4�:

Fj .�/ D Œ� .j C 1/��1

Z 1

0

"j Œ1 C exp." � �/��1d": (28)

Using the rational Chebyshev approximation, the
Fermi–Dirac integrals of the order of j D 3=2, 1/2, �1=2

and �3=2 have been evaluated to high precision by Cody and
Thacher 10 years later in 1967Œ5� and by Trellakis, Galick
and Ravaioli another 30 years later in 1997Œ6�, in a span
of 55 years to today (1957 to 2011). We have used their
approximation formulas in calculations at high concentrations
and are continuing to use their approximation formulas in our
capacitance calculations reported here.

To obtain the equation between the surface potential, VS
(and its normalized value, US/ and the DC voltage VGB (and its
normalized value,UGB/ applied between the Gate and the Body
contacts of the 1-DMOS capacitor, we integrate the DC steady-
state Poisson equation from the Gate contact to the Body con-
tact and apply the boundary conditions at the four interfaces
mentioned in the initial part of this sectionŒ2�. In the bulk-body
silicon region, x D 0 to x D 1, the Poisson Equation can
be expressed in the following normalized form (normalized to
kBT=q/.

"S.dE=dx/ D �"Sd2V.x/=dx2
D �"S.kT=q/d2U.x/=dx2

(29)
D �.x/ D qŒP.x/ � N.x/ C NDD � ND.x/�

(30)
D qfNV � F1=2.UFC � EG=kT � U.x//

� NC � F1=2.U.x/ � UFC/

C NDD � Œ1 C gD exp.U.x/ � UFC C UDC/�g:

(31)

Integrating the above by quadrature using E.x/ D

�dV.x/=dx, the electric field at any location x in the silicon
substrate of body is then given byŒ7; 8�:

E2
D .2kT="s/ � fNV � ŒF3=2.UFC � EG=kT � U.x//

� F3=2.UFC � EG=kT /�

C NC � ŒF3=2.U.x/ � UFC/ � F3=2.�UFC/�

C NDD � Œ�U.x/

C loge.1 C gD exp.U.x/ C UDC � UFC//

� loge.1 C gD exp.UDC � UFC//�g:

(32)

The surface electric field at the SiO2/Si interface, x D 0,
E.x D 0/ D ES is then given by

E2
S D .2kT="s/ � fNV � ŒF3=2.UFC � EG=kT � US/

� F3=2.UFC � EG=kT /�

C NC � ŒF3=2.US � UFC/ � F3=2.�UFC/�

C NDD � Œ�US C loge.1 C gD exp.US C UDC � UFC//

� loge.1 C gD exp.UDC � UFC//�g:

(33)

Substituting Eqs. (25)–(27) andNDD.x D 1/ D NDD into
Eq. (11), the charge neutrality condition at x D 1 reads:

NV � F1=2.UFC � EG=kT / � NC � F1=2.�UFC/

C NDD � f1 C gD expŒUDC � UFC�g D 0: (34)

The Fermi potential VFC can then be solved from the above
equation using Newton–Raphson method.

Using the Gauss theorem, QG D "OEO D "OVO=xO D

CoxVO at the gate-conductor/oxide interface and QS D �"SES
at the oxide/silicon interface, or just the straight-forward inte-
gration from x D �xO to x D 0 to x D 1 using the three
boundary conditions at these three interfaces, the gate-voltage
surface-potential relationship can be obtainedŒ2�:

CoxVO D "SES � QOT � QIT; (35)

VGB D Œ�MS=q � .QOT C QIT/=Cox� C VS C "SES=Cox

D VFB C VS C "SES=Cox;

(36)

where QOT is the areal density of the oxide trapped charge and
QIT, the interface trapped charge; �MS is the work function
difference between the metal and the silicon; VFB the flatband
voltage,Cox is the oxide capacitance per unit area and VO is the
potential drop through the oxide layer. Since we wish to focus
on the trapped charges on the dopant impurity center, therefore,
we discard the oxide trapped charge and the interface trapped
charge: QOT D 0 and QIT D 0. The metal is assumed to be
Aluminum. From Table 413.1 in Ref. [2], �M D 4:679 eV,
�S D 4:029 eV C EC � EF D 4:029 eV � EFC. The flatband
voltage is then:

VFB D �MS=q D 0:65 C VFC (V). (37)

Using the definition of the threshold voltage condition
for the MOS transistor defined by one of us (CTS) in 1964,
which is the energy band bending amount which corresponds
to the minority (hole) concentration at the surface equaling the
equilibrium majority (electron) concentration, P.x D 0/ D

N.x D 1/, then the surface potential at the threshold, USth,
can be obtained by solving the following equation:

NV �F1=2.UFC �EG=kT �USth/ D NC �F1=2.�UFC/: (38)

Then, the threshold voltage (at strong surface inversion) is
given by
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VTH D VFB C VSth C "S � E.U D USth/ � Cox: (39)

Substituting Eqs. (27) and (32) into Eq. (17) and noting dx D �.kT=qE/ � dU , we obtain the explicit single integral to
compute the areal charge density of electrons trapped at the donor impurity:

QNT D

Z 0

US

qŒND.x/ � ND.x D 1/�.kT=q/E�1dU

D sign.US/ � kTNDD

Z US

0

dU fŒ1 C gD exp.U C UDC � UFC/��1
� Œ1 C gD exp.UDC � UFC/��1

g

� .2kT="S/
�1=2

fNVŒF3=2.UFC � EG=kT � U / � F3=2.UFC � EG=kT /� C NCŒF3=2.U � UFC/ � F3=2.�UFC/�

C NDDŒ � U C loge.Œ1 C gD exp.U C UDC � UFC/�=Œ1 C gD exp.UDC � UFC/�/�g�1=2: (40)

Using the definition Eq. (21), the analytic expression of the electron trapping capacitance or trapped electron charge storage
capacitance is obtained and given by

Cnt D �qNDDfŒ1 C gD exp.US C UDC � UFC/��1
� Œ1 C gD exp.UDC � UFC/��1

gE�1
S : (41)

Similarly, the analytic expressions of the electron and hole charge-control or charge-storage capacitances are obtained:

Cn D qNCŒF1=2.US � UFC/ � F1=2.�UFC/�E�1
S ; (42)

Cp D �qNVŒF1=2.UFC � EG=kT � US/ � F1=2.UFC � EG=kT /�E�1
S : (43)

The first derivative and second derivative of the electron and hole charge-storage capacitances and the electron trapping
capacitance with respect to the surface potential can be readily obtained from Eqs. (41)–(43). These are useful in distortion and
noise analyses.

Taking phosphorus as the donor impurity, whose measured trapped electron ground state energy in Si is EC � ED D 45:5

meV, or VDC D 45:5 mV. The ground state degeneracy is the product of the spin degeneracy and the configuration (or space)
degeneracy from the six conduction band valleys, gD D gS � gC D 2 � 6 D 12. fSee page 204 and Fig. 252.2 of Ref. [2].g We
defer the effects of excited states to our next and second report. A more general case of trapping capacitance of a two-energy-level
and three-charge-state impurity center in semiconductor, such as the sulfur double donor and the zinc double acceptor in silicon,
was computed and discussed in Ref. [3].

3. Low-Frequency and High-Frequency Gate Capacitances

Low-frequency and high-frequency gate capacitances of the n-Si MOS capacitors with an unlimited hole and electron source
connected to the n-type substrate is our example model for this feasibility study. Considering the gate oxide capacitance Cox is in
series with the semiconductor capacitance, the two limiting-frequency gate capacitances were derived and listed in Eqs. (4) and
(5) in Section 2, which are repeated below:

Cgb-hf D Cox � .Cnt C Cn C Cp/=.Cox C Cnt C Cn C Cp/; (4)
Cgb-hf D Cox � .Cn C Cp/=.Cox C Cn C Cp/: (5)

Since Cox can be accurately extracted from the low-frequency gate capacitance versus dc gate voltage curve, it is treated as
a known parameter. Solving Eqs. (4) and (5), we obtain the following:

Cnt D C 2
ox � .Cgb-lf � Cgb-lf/ � .Cox � Cgb-lf/ � .Cox � Cgb-lf/: (44)

The above formula can be used to extract Cnt from the two experimental gate capacitances at low and high frequencies, which
are directly measured.

The first derivative and second derivative of the two gate capacitances with respect to the dc gate voltage can also be measured
from the MOS capacitors under test. The theoretical computations of these derivatives can be performed using the following
equations:

dVS=dVGB D Œ1 C .Cnt C Cn C Cp/=Cox�
�1; (45)

d2VS=dV 2
GB D � Œ1 C .Cnt C Cn C Cp/=Cox�

�2
� Cox

� .dCnt=dVS C dCn=dVS C dCp=dVS/ � dVS=dVGB; (46)
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d2Cnt=dV 2
GB D d2Cnt=dV 2

S � .dVS=dVGB/2
C dCnt=dVS � d2VS=dV 2

GB; (47)

d2Cn=dV 2
GB D d2Cn=dV 2

S � .dVS=dVGB/2
C dCn=dVS � d2VS=dV 2

GB; (48)

d2Cp=dV 2
GB D d2Cp=dV 2

S � .dVS=dVGB/2
C dCp=dVS � d2VS=dV 2

GB; (49)

dCgb lf=dVGB D C 2
ox=.Cox C Cnt C Cn C Cp/

2

� .dCnt=dVS C dCn=dVS C dCp=dVS/ � dVS=dVGB; (50)

d2Cgb lf=dV 2
GB D C 2

ox=.Cox C Cnt C Cn C Cp/
3

� .dCnt=dVS C dCn=dVS C dCp=dVS/
2

� .dVS=dVGB/2
C C 2

ox=.Cox C Cnt C Cn C Cp/
2

� .d2Cnt=dV 2
GB C d2Cn=dV 2

GB C d2Cp=dV 2
GB/; (51)

dCgb hf=dVGB D C 2
ox=.Cox C Cn C Cp/

2

� .dCn=dVS C dCp=dVS/ � dVS=dVGB; (52)

d2Cgb hf=dV 2
GB D C 2

ox=.Cox C Cn C Cp/
3

� .dCn=dVS C dCp=dVS/
2

� .dVS=dVGB/2

C C 2
ox=.Cox C Cn C Cp/

2
� .d2Cn=dV 2

GB C d2Cp=dV 2
GB/: (53)

Fig. 1. Stored trapped electron charge areal density QNT and electron
trapping capacitance Cnt of a n-Si MOS capacitor versus the applied
gate voltage. The capacitor has a temperature T of 300 K, a gate oxide
thickness xO of 3.5 nm, and the donor (phosphorus) impurity volume
density NDD of 1018 cm�3. Two vertical lines label the flatband volt-
age VFB D 0:604 V and the threshold voltage VTH D �0:856 Vwhen
gD D 12. The two gD D 2 curves show the degeneracy effect.

4. Computation Results

To illustrate the typical characteristics of MOS capacitors
with trapping at the dopant impurity centers, we wrote the for-
mulae in Sections 2 and 3 into an Intel Visual Fortran program,
and run this program on an Lenovo ThinkPad T60 notebook
computer with Windows XP PRO and the Intel Visual Fortran
Compiler 10.0. We then used Origin Pro 8.5 to plot all curves
in the figures presented in this report.

Figure 1 shows the trapped electron charge density QNT
and electron trapping capacitanceCnt of an n-SiMOS capacitor
versus the DC voltage applied to the gate relative to the body
or bulk, VGB. As mentioned in Section 2, there are only donor
(phosphorus) impurity atoms in the substrate of the capacitor,
and their volume density is taken to be NDD D 1018 cm�3 for
this example. Its gate electrode is made of Aluminum, its gate
oxide thickness xO D 3:5 nm, and the temperature is T D 300

Fig. 2. Semiconductor capacitance Cs and its three components, elec-
tron trapping capacitance, electron and hole charge-control capaci-
tances Cnt, Cn and Cp, of a n-Si MOS capacitor versus the applied
gate voltage. The capacitor parameters: T D 300 K, xO D 3:5 nm,
NDD D 1018 cm�3, VFB D 0:604 V, and VTH D �0:856 V.

K. The flatband and surface inversion threshold (or strong hole
channel on the n-Si surface) gate voltages when gD D 12 are
computed to be VFB D C0:604 V and VTH D �0:856 V, which
are indicated by two vertical solid lines. In the strong surface
inversion range, VGB < �1:0 V, and in the strong surface accu-
mulation range, VGB > C1:8 V, the gate voltage drops almost
all through the gate oxide due to the thin silicon layer of huge
hole concentration (the hole inversion layer) and electron con-
centration (the electron accumulation layer). These high con-
centrations also result in the saturation or almost constant QNT
versus VGB shown in Fig. 1, hence the small values of the Cnt.
In contrast, in the weak inversion and depletion ranges, and the
weak accumulation range, –1.0 V < VGB < 1.8 V, the energy
band bending in the silicon surface space charge layer strongly
depends on the gate voltage, hence the electron and hole con-
centrations at the interface, x D 0, nearly exponentially on the
gate voltage, which results in sharp rise of the trapped charge
QNT with decreasing VGB and a large peak of the electron trap-
ping Cnt, almost 70% of Cox near flat-band when gD D 12.
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Fig. 3. Low-frequency and high-frequency gate capacitances, Cgb lf
and Cgb hf, and their difference .Cgb lf � Cgb hf/ in a MOS capacitor
versus the applied gate voltage. The capacitor parameters: T D 300

K, xO D 3:5 nm, NDD D 1018 cm�3, VFB D 0:604 V, and VTH D

�0:856 V.

Note also a small structure in Cnt at VGB D �0:9 V, slightly
beyond the surface inversion point.

Figure 2 shows semiconductor capacitanceCs and its three
components: the electron trapping capacitance, and the elec-
tron and hole charge-storage (or charge-control) capacitances,
Cnt, Cn and Cp. In the strong inversion range, hole charge-
storage capacitance Cp is dominant due to the hole inver-
sion layer; in the strong accumulation range, electron charge-
storage capacitance Cn is dominant due to the electron accu-
mulation layer. Since holes are the minority carriers, when the
absolute value of the gate voltage is less than the absolute value
of threshold voltage, hole surface concentration decreases ex-
ponentially with increasing VGB, thus, Cp decreases exponen-
tially as show in the figure. From the weak inversion range to
the weak accumulate range, Cs is actually mainly the sum of
Cnt and Cn.

Figure 3 shows low-frequency and high-frequency gate
capacitances, Cgb lf and Cgb hf, and their difference .Cgb lf �

Cgb hf/, all normalized to Cox. From Eq. (44), the charge stor-
age capacitance from electron trapping at the donor impurity or
the electron trapping capacitance Cnt is directly related to the
difference .Cgb lf � Cgb hf/. Thus the difference can be readily
measured experimentally to characterize the impurity deion-
ization or electron trapping at the dopant impurity centers in
the n-Si MOS capacitor. The difference has significant val-
ues only from the weak accumulation range to the weak inver-
sion range. This is expected from the fact observed in Fig. 2
that the Cnt contributes significantly to the Cs only from the
weak accumulation range to the weak inversion range. Figures
4 and 5 show, respectively, the first and second derivatives of
the low-frequency and high-frequency gate capacitances,Cgb lf
and Cgb hf, and their difference .Cgb lf � Cgb hf/. The cardinal
feature is that the positive and negative peaks and zeroths pin
point the flat band and surface inversion conditions, not unlike
the many fundamental measurements in the physics and chem-
istry of materials.

Figures 6–8 show the dependences of the gate capacitance

Fig. 4. First derivatives of low-frequency and high-frequency gate ca-
pacitances, dCgb lf/dVGB labeled by Cgb lf and dCgb hf/dVGB labeled
by Cgb hf, and their difference d.Cgb lf � Cgb hf//dVGB labeled by
.Cgb lf � Cgb hf/ in a MOS capacitor versus the applied gate voltage.
The capacitor parameters: T D 300 K, xO D 3:5 nm, NDD D 1018

cm�3, VFB D 0:604 V, and VTH D �0:856 V.

Fig. 5. Second derivatives of low-frequency and high-frequency gate
capacitances, d2Cgb lf/dV 2

GB labeled by Cgb lf and d2Cgb hf/dV 2
GB la-

beled by Cgb hf, and their difference d2.Cgb lf � Cgb hf//dV 2
GB labeled

by .Cgb lf�Cgb hf/ in aMOS capacitor versus the applied gate voltage.
The capacitor parameters: T D 300 K, xO D 3:5 nm, NDD D 1018

cm�3, VFB D 0:604 V, and VTH D �0:856 V.

difference .Cgb lf � Cgb hf/ respectively on the impurity vol-
ume density NDD, temperature T , and gate oxide thickness xO.
The temperature dependence comes through the material para-
meters NC, NV, and EG. fsee Eqs. (233.8B), (233.10B), and
(241.3A) of Ref. [9]g. When impurity volume density NDD in-
creases and when temperature T decreases, fewer electrons are
detrapped or more electrons are trapped, thus, the electron trap-
ping capacitance increases, resulting in the larger difference of
.Cgb lf�Cgb hf/. Since the increasing NDD increases the thresh-
old voltage more significantly than the decreasing T , the line-
shape in Fig. 6 stretches out to the left (inversion) while the
line-shape in Fig. 7 stretches vertically. Since the gate oxide
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Fig. 6. Donor impurity concentration dependence of the difference of
low-frequency and high-frequency gate capacitances .Cgb lf �Cgb hf/
of n-Si MOS capacitors. The flatband and threshold voltages are in-
dicated by the open circles. The capacitor parameters: T D 300 K,
xO D 3:5 nm, NDD D 1 � 1017, 5 � 1017, 1 � 1018, 2 � 1018,
5 � 1018, 1 � 1019 cm�3.

Fig. 7. Temperature dependence of the difference of low-frequency
and high-frequency gate capacitances .Cgb lf � Cgb hf/ of n-Si MOS
capacitors. The flatband and threshold voltages are indicated by the
open circles. The capacitor parameters: T D 150, 200, 250, 300, 350
K, xO D 3:5 nm, NDD D 1018 cm�3.

thickness is not directly related to the impurity deionization,
the change of the shape in Fig. 8 is significantly less than those
in Figs. 6 and 7. However, the thinner oxide sharpens the peak
near flat-band.

5. Summary

Theoretical calculations presented in this paper show that
the frequency dependence of the capacitance due to carrier
trapping at the dopant impurity center provides, as previously
anticipated, a highly sensitive means of characterization of
the properties of the dopant impurity centers in semiconduc-
tors. The numerical examples at 300 K and 3.5 nm oxide,

Fig. 8. Gate oxide thickness dependence of the difference of low-
frequency and high-frequency gate capacitances .Cgb lf�Cgb hf/ of n-
Si MOS capacitors. The flatband and threshold voltages are indicated
by the open circles. The capacitor parameters: T D 300 K, xO D 1:5,
2.0, 2.5, 3.0, 3.5 nm, NDD D 1018 cm�3.

with ground state degeneracy gD D 12, neglecting the excited
states, such as those of phosphorus donor in silicon, show large
differences between the high and low frequency capacitances
in the subthreshold gate voltage range, between flat-band and
strong-inversion threshold gate voltages, from about 2% of the
oxide capacitance at a phosphorus donor dopant impurity con-
centration of 1017 cm�3, rising to 35% of the oxide capacitance
at a phosphorus donor impurity concentration of 1019 cm�3.
Therefore, the use of the trapping capacitance, at the dopant
impurity centers in a MOS capacitance are feasible as a high
speed random access storage, which can be further integrated
with the MOS gate of the signal processing MOS transistor.
In addition, the large trapping capacitance provides a means
for measurement of the fundamental parameters of the dopant
impurities, in addition to its applications in the profiling the
impurity concentrations in technology development and mon-
itoring.
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